
Kayden B. – 4th Grade 

One day there was a boy named Jake Paneer. Jake was a laid back student at school and was not 

good at math . If one day Jake got a good grade he would get paid 20 bucks. Jake really wants an 

iphone 20 max. Jake and his family watched the news and it said : ‘we have word that a base in 

Texas was attacked by a classic game galaga. Jake and family went on a trip to New York. When 

Jake and his family went on a walk the aliens sucked the family into pixels . The aliens said to 

the boy if he won every classic game he would get his family back but if he did not the earth 

would be eliminated. The aliens told Jake that the first attack would be in central park at 5:00pm 

. out of nowhere a lightray blaster \\\ Jake picked it up all of the sudden a centipede crawled from 

the sky. Jake shot a centipede 17 times. The last centipede spawned and nearly ate Jake  because 

he standed steel but he shot the centipede. The aliens sent a message saying that the next attack 

was by the empire state building. Donkey Kong arrived and Jake found a hammer . Donkey 

Kong throws barrels at Jake. Jake smashed them. Finally Jake tossed the hammer at DK . Pac-

man chopped buildings and turned them into pixels. A mini cooper spawned and jake crashed 

into pac-man with it! Pac-ma doesn’t succeed and ends up dying. When pac-man almost ate Jake 

but Pac-man explodes. The aliens tell Jake that he is the lucky winner of your price. Jake opens 

his eyes and finds himself in his bed. It was a dream. Jake told his mom and sister but they did 

not believe him. They heard a noise, they saw the mothership hovering above them and the world 

ended. Jake woke up in a UFO and saw the alien. The head alien greeted him and said he would 

go to her planet foloa. Jake ran and fell. The head alien said her Planet was amazing. Jake did not 

believe her. He was separated from his mom and his family. He was sad and disappointed. The 

spacecraft had landed and the aliens put him a cage. He found a compartment he punched a ship 

went down, crashed and exploded and the Earth respawn and the humanity was saved. Jake was 



together with his family safe and sound. It was Christmas morning. Jake and his sister opened 

their presents and had dinner. At dinner they talked about the invasion, they smiled, and had a 

good Christmas . 

The End 


